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INTRODUCTION 

1. In 1985, the United Nations is going to observe the fortieth anniversa:ry of 
its establishment. Indeed, this Organization came into existence on 24 October 
1945, when the Charter establishing it had been ratified by 'China, Franc:e, 'the 
Union of Soviet S.ocialist Republics, the United Kingdom,· the United States ·-ti'f"America 
and other signatories from the 51 Member States which became known as the o:d.'ginal 
Member States of -the Organization. The United Nations was established as a 
successor to the League of Nations which came into existenceZ.S years earlier at the 
end of the First World War with the objective of promoting co..:operation among nat'ions 
and maintaining peace and security.· But the incapacity of the League of Nations-to 
fulfil the objective for which it was established and \'Jhich resulted ~n .:the1''armed 
conflicts which devastated the world between 1939 and 1945 and known -'as 'the Second 
~or.ld, Wa:r ,. le.d the Allied Powers from one consul tat ion: ·or conference t'o another 
be;t"*'_e~n!·Dumbarton -Oaks, Yalta and \San Francisco to the"final establishment of a new 
organization to be. known as-' the un-ited Nations, based ·an the vision shared by its 
51 founding Member States "to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war 
which twice in our lifetime has brought ul)td!J!.~.:- sorrq_w to mankind" • 

. OBJECTIVES OF THE 'UNITED· NATION·S

2. The objectives of the United Nations·~ as set forth 'in the Charter• are:

(a) •)Tc;>_. maint?ith'':--international peace and security;

(b) To de.velop friendly relations:among nations; 

(c) To achieve international co.:.operation in solving international economic-, 
social~ cultural and humanitarian problems, and in promoting respect fer human 
rights and fundamental freedoms for all

(d) To.be .a.centre for harmonizing the actions of natioris in attaining these 
common ends. 

II. MEMBERSHIP

3. Membership of the United-Nations is open to all peace-loving nations which 
accept_ .th~ obligations af .the Un'ited Nations Charter and, in the judgmerit··of .the 
Organization,, _are. able ·and willing to carry out these obligations. Froni':the'
or{:i;ginal number of 51 Member States· in 1945, membership in th'e United N~t'ion's
rose to 159 in 1985, as many countries· formerly under colonial rule' emerged ;i
independence in the Organization 1 s first 25 years of existenc_e. 

III. STRUCTURE OF THE ORGANIZATION 

4. The .. Charter. established six principal organs of the United :Natio~is': the
G!3neral Asse~bly, the Security Council, the--Economic and -social Council, the·
Trusteeship .Council, , the International Court 'of Justice and the Secretariat'• 
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A, The General Assembly 

Assembly is;J.:1u1 main deliberative · is coniposetrof 
 r.~pres:ent.a:i:.i ves of all Menibe~, States, each of which has· 6ne vote. . The Assembly 
ha.s. the. r':ight to· discuss. ~nd'yp~ke recommendations on all matter·s with!rtJ··'the scope 
of the Charter.. It sets poliC_ies· and determines programmes for' theH:Jnited'Nations 
Secretariat. , Jt guides aci.iv'i.'tl.es and establishes goals for ''dev'e16pmen'f; d.lls 
for world conferences on major issues and designates internationar•yeai-s :t'CY··focus 
attention c:m' the needs and pfoblems of a par.ticular sector of human sotiet)r,' ·such 
as. women and children. It also examine's and make's recommendations oi1 ·problems as 
diverse as the observance of human :r'~ghts · · and'~ the dangers of weapons of mass' des
truction~ The Assembly, which occupies a central position· {ir 'the Unit·ed Natl.o:ns, 
 rec~ives repo!ts from ap_ other organs~ admits new Members, approves the· bl.idget·~(· 
appoints the Secretary-General and elects members of other bodies.

B •. The 'Security Coi.tncil 

6. The Security Council has as prime responsibility to maintain international 
peace and security. It holds itself' in readiness,.tb:' il\(iet· at· any time, whenever 
peace is -~hr~at.~n~d. Mepiber States are obliged to ca~ry out its de cis ions. 

7. The Council has 15 meJilbers, Five of those_ - C_hina, France, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, the united Kingdom ·and :the''Vri'it:ed States· of America -
are permanent members. The .other. 10 members are elected by the Assembly for two
year terms. Decisions require··n:ine;'votes; except hi votes orr procedural que'stions, 
a. ;de~ision cannot be taken if there is a "non vote by a permanent member (known as 
'the. "V,eto"). ::m.~: ·c~u1l.c~{ :;has thd P.<?wer tb enforce its 'decisions ·by ordering 
collective milifa'ry a.c:fion or 'economic sanc:tibrts. ,; It may'· send peace..okeeping lihtts 
(observers or military contingents) to tro.ubled.'are:a!(t'O- ;reduce tensidn~ and ·keep 

. op.po,sing forces apar.~o: The duties of the Council also include recommendations to 
the Assembly on a c·andidate fo'f· Secreta.-ry--Genera.r· and '6n the admission of 'new
Members to the United Nations. 

C. The Economic and Social Council 

8 •.. ':the ___ the General Assembly, the· 'Economic ·and Social 
Council co-ordinates the econoirtid 8.'nd social work of the United.Nations and the 
relat~d specialH./i.d''agencies all'i(instituttons, known as the UI'iited Nations' f~mily 
of orga.11~~atiori~ ;''' ThE) Colf.ncil has 54 members. 

9. The Council Is 'duties include malirig recdilunenda:timis ·and guiding activit·ies 
aimed at spurring world trade, encour~ging economic .growth of the developing 
countries, promoting the' observance of' ·numa:n ·ffghts, improving the, status of women, 
ending discrimination.against minorities, sec~ring the better use of natural 
resources' a~~ .. ~n~r~r.; '_spreading t~e' b.enefits::'?f s¢i~nce an~ technology,· administering 
United Natio~ii; a.id'_progi:amines, and~ fdste:dng'wdrld co-operation in· areas such as 
better housiri~~· '£aniily p·iaihiirtg or'':Prevention' ·'of crime. ·Among the Council's sub
sidiary organs are five regional commissions, established to reflect the r~gional 
dimension of the United Nations activities. In a number of its fields activity, 
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the Council receives r~commendati·ons from its committees and. commissions entrusted 
with the consideration of the problems. The Council also consults with non
govel'nmental organizations conc~;rn~~ .. wi~h economic .. anP. social problems. 

D •. · The Trusteeship Council 

10. This Council was established to ensure that Governments responsible .. for· the
administration of Trust Territories took adequate steps to prepare them ·for 
self-government or in¢lepend~nce. The Council, which now has five members~ 1is the
only organ. whose activities have diminished over the years •. The aims of· ;t·he -t:rus:t~
esliip system have been fulfilled to such an. extent that only one o.f the ori-ginab·
11 trusteeships now remains .-.the· Pacific Islands (administerod by .. the United States 
of Ane:rica); · All the other Trust Territories have attained the goals of• self.,. 
governm~nt or independence, either as separate States or by joining neighbouring
independent countries,, following the period of Trusteeshd-p CouncHsupervision. 

E. The International Court of Justi.c~

11. The International Court of Justice is the principal ju~icial organ of the
United Nations. It consists of 15 judges elected by the General Assembly and the 
SecurJ!Y. Council. Only States may be parties in conten:tio'l;ls' cases .. brought before
the Court •. If a count!Y does. not wish to take part .;in a. proceeding. before the 
Court,:,).:t does not have ~o do so (unless reqt,Iired by sp~c.ial treaty provisions):,
but if it consents to become a party .in a case, it is obligated to comply.: with•. the
Court's decision. 

12. In addition to deciding cases, the Court gives ~dvisory opinions on legal 
questions at the request of United Nations·-nrrdTes.

F. Th~· Secretariat 

13. The Secretariat works for the otqe~ organs of the:U~ited Nations and administers 
the progfa~es and pplicies laid down by: them. At its heat.d is the Secret·e.ry-
General .. - As one of his many functions, he may bring :to;·th~ attention of the 
Security Cpuncil any matter which, in his opinion, threatens international peace
and security. 

14o The Secretariat, .an international staff of more,than 16,000 men and women 
drawn from some 150 countries working· at Headquarters. and,.· in;. the. field all over 
the world, carries out the day-to-day work of the United .Nations·J As international· 
civil servants, they work for the United Nations as ,a iW.hole. ><Each•.takes.:an .oath 
not to seek .or receive instructions from any government or outside authority. 
The work of the Secretary-General and .the staff brr~s yaried· as the :problems·.deal
with l;>Y .the United Nationso It includ,.es: administerin.g peace-keeping ·oPeratioris;i
organfzing in,~~rnational . conferences on problems of world-;wide concer-n;: · sur¥eying
world economic and social trends and problems; preparing studies on such subjects 
as human rights, disarmament and development; and interpreting speeches, translating 
documents and servicing the world's communications media with information about the 
United Nations. 
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IV. OVERVIEW OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE_ UNITED NATIONS 
• .AND THE DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED

A. Peace-making and peace-keeping 

15. Since its establishment, the Uhited Nations·. has ~ften. been called upon to
prevent a dangerous situation· from escalating into wart to: persuade opposing · 
parties to use the conference table rather than_ resort to arms, and to help 
restore peace· or at least halt the .fighting when .. conflicts occur.. Despite, fru
trations and setbacks, the Organi"zation·has steadily developed its capacity as· 
a peace-making .and peace-keeping organization,, Obviously, as observed by the 
Secre:tary':"'General of the Organization, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar in the intro
duction to his annual report on the work of. th~· Organization (September 1~84) •. 
"a world. of:l59_sovereign States is one in which a diversity o£ ,perceptions and 
a clasP:~ of national policies is inevitable. ·However, to the degree in whicb_•.thes
elements of difference or collision can lead to armed conflict, it' is vital to 
make all governments realize that· today, no State may expand at the-' expense of 
another and that war is now only ·a way 1:6 ·mutual destruction". Thanks to the 
existence and influenc~ o,f the United Nations, the occasional hos:tile blasts have
begun to.hlow .more softly•

16. One. may reca;ll the important role played by- the .United Nations. in the peace-
making. and ,peace-keeping process~s in the former Con'lo (L-eonoldville) now ·the 
Republic-.. of-. ia.ireh- in Ko:rea, in Cyprus, in the South--Asia subcontinent, (Indi
Pakistan), in the Middle East (Palestine, Lebanon), in Kampuchea, in Afghimistan._
etc. 

B. Disarmament 

17,._ The'Organization has also been activeand·achieved some results in the field 
of disarmament which cannot be isolated £rom the objective of maintaining inter~ 
nationaL-peace and security.· ·The very first resolution approved by the General 
Assembly,. on 24_.January 194~, sought the tJlimiri.a.tion of atomic weapons (thet.--

·. Hiroshima .Jl,olocaust was:: ;Still vivid -in all minds) and other .. weapons of inass des;.. 
truction. Since_. th.~1: ,1;:ime, t_he. United Nations has made constant efforts·:to· halt·
the arms race. It has been a permanent forum for disarmament discussions and 
negotiations, a source of recommendations of the .international community to States, 
and an initia,tor;.of -studies;.such:as those on the effects of nuclear weapons and 
fall-out$r, ~m chemica-l,.and:·b.iological weapons~· on reducticm of military budgets,:
an~. on·. the. ec;:onomic and. socia'l consequences: of the arms race. Over the years' and
under .. the al,lspices of the United Nations:, many treaties and conventions aimed· at 
protecti~g the human environment from nuclear weapons· have been signed.. 

18. Despi~e these important agreements:for limita't;~on-and control of a!-mament
glob~l expe_nditure~ .on arms and armies: have continu~d/.to mount, consuming:nationa
and hum~n resources that' might otherwise be· applied::to development purposes.
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19.. Decolonizatioh is a field iri which the active involvement 'of the United 
Nations ha~. helped to ac}:lieve a gre.at dPal·. of success. More ·than 70 nations 
whose-peoples were fprmerly under colonial ru1e have joined the United·Nations 
as sover~ign independent States sinc~,the world Organization was founded inl945. 
In that· hiStoii..::. change, the United J\iadons has played a crucial role by ericourag
i~g the asph~ations of dependent pE!oples ·and -by setting goalS arid standard,s to 
accelerat~ ctheir attainment of independence. 

20. The decolonizatioil efforts of the United Nations derive from th~ Ch~rt'er 
principle of 11equal rights and self-determin<;ltion of peoples~" as well' as<·:from 
thr.~e specific chapters in the Charter - XI, XII and XIII - devoted .t(). the
inte.res_ts of dependent peoplesa Since 1960, the United Nations has also been 
guideq by .the Gerieral Assembiy's D~c.laration on the Granting of 'Indep(mderice to 
 <;:olonial, :Countries. and Peoples [resolution. 1514 (XV)], 1/ in which Member· States 
procla.ime& the necessity of bring:lng colonialism to a speedy end. However,
 qespite:the .great progress. made against colonialism, over 3 million people. still 
live: under alien ru!e-, a11d the United Nations continues its efforts to help . 
achieve .se1f-:-deterriJinadon and independence in the remaining dependent territories. 

Da Ei~onoinic deveiopment and the regional dimension

~lo :.The importance of ~ntern~~ional co-operation .to spur economic and soci'a~' 
eve.lopEent has been incr·easfn'gly recognized over the years. The Organization 

is engaged in many fields .of activity wl)ich did not even· exist in. 1945 ".;; such· as 
appJic!il:t:ion of spaca t;echnolo'gy, peaceful uses of atomic energy, potential r~
~spt,J.rces of. the sea..:bed and protection of the human environment. ·With regar(:"J:o 
human. r,ights, 3, ·number of declarations and conventions or ·covenants have. de'fined 
tlje right!; of m.~n: ·l'Iomen and children i;n .considerable detail·,. beginning with .. the 
~i~toric?;l.Unive:csal Declaration of Human Rights proclaimed by the General · 
Assembly in 1948,

22. Among the aiTiL3 set forth in' the United Nations Charter is the promotion "cjf 
"S!?.cial :Progi.ess and Better St~ndards of Life in Large Freedom"'• This aim has 
rec"ei ved im::re:?,sing ~;~_ft€:ntion during the last three decades' and reflects the 
emergence of developing countries which consider as one of their priorities the 
economic and socicl development'of their people. 

23e The Economic and Social Council was established as the principal orgait _to 
cq:-'ordinate the global economic and social work of the United Nations.andthe
specialized agencies and instftutions .~ I:Iowever, on the regional level, the >
~e~d has been.. felt, as early as 194 7, . to · est~blish regional economic commissions 
a~ .sub;sidiary bodies of the Economic an( Social Council to be responsible for · 
-~~~momic co-operation and development in: the various regions. Thus the Economfc 
Comrni.s~ion fo1· Europe (ECE) ~ the Economic Commission. for Asia and the Far East .· 
(!;CAFE) subsequently r_enamed the E~onomic and Social CommisS'ion for Asia and th_e 
.Pa¢ific .· (ESCAP) and the Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA) were· estar;-hshed 

1/ In 1985, the General Assembly will also observe the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of that Declarationo 
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in 19421 to serve the countrirs ot- Europe·"· . .\sia ·and Latin Ametica respectively. The 
year 1958 was the turn of the Econqmic Conunission for Africa. (ECA) for the African 
region and the last of the five regional commissions$ the Esonomic Commission for 
Western Asia (ECWA),was established in 1973. to serve the countries of Western· 
.ASia. The basic functions of the regional commissions are· to assist in raising 
t:he level of econoniic activi tyin the respectiv-e .regions,. to maintain .arid strengthen 
the economic relations of the c:ountries in each .. region bo'th among theptselves· and 
with other countries and to serve as a c1riving belt' in :the tr,ansmissiori of assistance 
from the United Nations and 9ther brgari~ to'f.he countries ineach region~· In so 
doing, the commissions take into account th13 soc;i.al aspects of economic develop-
ment and the interrelation between. economic. and .social factors.··· Withiri the.:·:frame
work of the pol'icie·s· of the Un;it'ed~ Natlt:ms; the. commissions provide a· means whereby 
reg::ional groups of members may jointly develop their own policies and take. practical 
action for economic development. · By .P:t"Omoting concerted' .intergovernmental· action 
and a continuous exchange of.·experl.~rrc'e'· on common problems, the services rendered 
are-:increaisingly appreciated by thr;;lr·~~fticipating ':States, The General· Assembly, 
particularly, by its resolutions 32/1§( -~:f 20 Deceip,ber 1977,. 33/202 of 29 January 
1979. and ,·34/206 of· '19 ·nece.mber 1979~ .. h~.s' endo·rsed the trend to decentralize the 
eco.nomic 'and··social-activ·ities of the .. ·u~.ited Nations and to strengthen the role of 
r;t;he· regional .commissions' which, Sincl:{th'en~ have been given the status of executing 
agencies in their own rl.ght. More speci~~cally, the General Assembly, in resolution 
34/206, emphasized the1'need for: more vigorous action to enable the regional com
missions to piay their role fuily as the main general economic and sbcial develop
ment centres within-' the United Nation!i. _system for their ;respective regions, through 
;fun and ~ffective implementation of P~.~ provisions in· paragraphs 19, 26 and 2s of 
· s,ection IV of the annex to General Asseijl])ly resolution 32/197. Recently,· the 
Economic;, and Social· Cotutcil in its resolution 1985/66 of 29. July 1983 on promotion 
of, interregional ·economic and ".;;ethnical co-op~r.;J.tion among developing countries, 
rea.ffirme~ the. important· ·rdie of. region_a.l· co111missions/ 'in the promotion of economic 
and techm.cal .. co-operation amorig··.d~'yelopi_I,1g 'countr~es at' the subregi9nal' regional 
and interregiqpal 'l~v~'Is·J. Indeed';• 'for the past five years, the Economic Commission 
for Africa, lfke the other regional commissions, has devoted tremendous efforts to 
the co-operative activities likely; to bring about ,accelerated economic integ:ration 
of theregion. To this end, ECA :fs helped by its operational arms in the field, 
the Mul tinationalr:·Programming· and Ope·;rat:L.9nal Centres (MULPOCs). 

Unfted' Nation·~ • programmes 

24. The United Nations "family" of orgaJ!iZa\:ions promotes global co-operation 
in many fields. riTlie specialized agencies and other United Nations bodies work 
continuously ·towaras the goals of expanding ~ducation; spreadtng scientific 
knowledge; increasirig··food and other agricult1,1ral production; sefeguarding health 
and cQmbating:- d;i'sease;· improving the lot of woild.ng men and women and increasing 
employment opJ>,or.tunitfes;' 'spreading economic dev.elopment .by spurring world trade 
ar1d, he.lping developirig: c6il11tx-ies build . industi·ics and market their exports; 
imp~oving; internation~l, weather communications and postal services, as weli as 
internationai co-operation iil'sllipping and·aviation; lending or investing billions 
of dollars for developing projects or factory expansions; balancing the world's 
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currencies; bringing health and other services to children and mothers; aiding 
refugees and meeting eme1·gency disaster needs; 1,.rorking to stop illicit narcotics 
traffic; helping cour.t.:-ie.s t·.) ca:::ry ·aut the:lr popUlation poli·::ies, etf. Th~se·
multifarious tasks· are carried; ·but by the f011owit1'g>ope·ratiOfl~l .~ni·ts;t(amoilff
others; UNDP, UNESCO, UNCTAD,'UNICEF, LlNEP, UNIDO, FAO, ILO/UNHCR/.I!JHO, World
Bank, IMF, I!U, UPU, etc.

25. In looking back over the:·: years sinc.e .the Second Wor.ld Wat.,~·.the Secretary-· 
General pointed out in his 1984 annual report: "It would be a grave mistake to 
underestimate,_ or simply take for granted,: what. has been achieved and what is now 
being done by the United Nations system. During a period of r~volutionary change 
it has accomplished a great deal for the betterment of· the :n.1Jm~n..:'¢:¢.ndition,." 
However, the noble vision of a world free from war, injustice and deprivation that 
was first conceived in San Francisc:o unfortunately remains an unattained objectiye 
for the international COffil'TIUnityc· One subject of preoccupation is the reluctance)· 
being shO\\In by the major supporfers of the United Nations activities to inter
n-ationalism and mul tilateralism at a time· \<Then everything points to th.e strengtn'en
ing of multilateralism in relation to world peace and to the world economy where: 
there has been evidence that problems cannot be solved effectively: by purei_y 
bilateral or unilateral efforts• This was one of the reasons' 1why the. General 
Assembly •. at its thirty-:-eighth session, has decided to celebr\fte iri_.1985 the 
fortieth anniversary of the. t.JnHed Nations with a view to focusing ad:ention,
among other things, on the need to strengthen multilateralism .. 

V. PREPAR.i\TIONS FOR THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

26. At its thirty-eighth session, the General Assembly adopted decision 38/455 
of 20 December :i.983 on Commemoration of the fortieth anniversary of the United 
Nai:ions in 1985 and decided to establish a Preparatory Committee for the PO~tieth 
Anniversary of the United Nations_, consisting of the Ip.embers of the ~eneral . 
Committee of the thirty-eighth' session and. open to all Member States~· whose task 
would be to cons:i.der and recommend to the Assembly at its thirty-ninth session 
proposals for suitable activities in cbnnectlon with the observance ii} 198'5 of 
the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations"

27. The Economic and Social Council, at its second regular session of 1984, 
adopted resolution 1984/37. on the Fortieth Annivei-sary of the ... l)J'lited Nations. 
This resolution~ afte:l:' recalling General Assembly decision 38/455 and consideri~g 
that the economic and' social sect6rs of the United Nations. system should contri~ 
bute effectively to. the observance of the anniversary' fe.cbnimeni;ied in its oper~t'i-...·e 
paragraph 2 that the regional commissions and other subsidiary bodies of the .. · 

. Cci~ncil and the specializ~d ·agencies and other organizatjons of the United Natiojls 
system. should take full ·cognizance of the fortieth armiifersary of the United . 
NaHons'ilnd. participate·actively in its observance. 

28" . At_~ts ~hirty-ninth session, the General Assembly adopted resolution 39/161 
by which it ·decided that the theme of the anniversary shall be i'United Nations· ·. 
fdr·a'beiter·world" and expressed the hope and desire that the.year 1985 will 

~· ,l . ,. . I j 

mark the beginning of an era of durable and global peace· and justice, social and 
economic development and progress and independence of all peoples. 
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29. Pursuant to these resolutions, the secretariat prepared the following draft
programme of activities as a bAsic document for ~iscussion during the _twentieth_
session of the Commission arid eleventh meetin2" of· the Conferen.ce of MiniSters: ' 

Draft Programme_of Activities for the ·Commemoration in Africa of
the .Fortieth Anniversary of the United Nations 

Secretariat 1 evel 

··(a) . tectur~s/Seminars 

30. It is envisaged to organize throughout the second half of 19i>S a s'el·ies of 
-lectures or· seminars in 1\ddis Ababa and at the headquarters of the ··1ULPOCs oh th~ 
role of the United' Nations in ':promoting socio-economic progress in the '\.iorld in 
general~ anc1_ · iri Afric'a in particular.·· Bearing in mind tl1at· tho theme retained for 
'the celebration of the anniversary is "United Nations for a better worl(.f1', speakers 
may orient their lectures to this theme. Under tl1e broa-1 theme to l'e entitled 
"The role of the United Nations over the past four decades in promoting tetter 
living' conditions 'for· tl1e African ;JCoples", one may consider the addition of. the
followinp; t·Jord.s to allow for as many sub-themes as possible: "in the field of'' 
(for example):

(a) Education and training;

(b) Health;

(c) TraJ.e proinotion;

(d) Social development anJ hU:mani taria11 affairs;

(e) Economic co-operation and integration; 

(f) Trans-rort and cmnr.mnications.

(b) Essay 'I'Jriting competition

 be organized two leve:is for Afric·an
school chi1dten anci. university students, the aim of which will be to test the
·extent to which African school children and university studei1ts are kriowleC.geable
about the united Nations and its activities. ·There t<~ill be titree wini1ers in' eacli
category •. ·The first prize in each cat~gory- will he a round trip to· \J1'liteJ !~ations 
Headquarters L1 New York, to givE a· c:1tince to the winner to be more familiarized 
wit}l the Organization. 

3Z:. Airline cml'.'panies in Addis Ababa l•Till be approached to donate· tickets for 
the ·trip and t~1e cost of subsistence and the other prizes will De met from funds
to be raised from fund-raising activites
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33. Films selected from the United Nations Department of Public Information 
Catalogue and showing the Organization's involvement in the socio-econon:i-:: 
development of Africa will be sho~>m throughout October l%5 at the rate of two 
to three films per week. 

(d) Exhibitions 

34. Special pictorial, United Nations publications and other exhibitions \\Jill 
be mounted-

(e) A United Nations Week 

35. The climax of the commemoration of the fortieth anniversary of the United 
Nations will be the observance of the United Nations Weel~ from 17 to 27 October 
1935. In addition to the above-mentioned activities, the progra.'nme for the Week 
will include sporting events such as cycling, a marathon race, a tennis tourname:;1't . 
a table-tennis tournament, a volley-ball tournament, etc. Social functions will 
include an international fashion show, a beaut)" contest with the elsction o~.: a 
Hiss United Nations, an international picnic under the theme: "Food thrcugh 
five continents," and a Gala Buffet Dance. 

36. These activities will be prepared by Ad Hoc Committees wo:~kir~g in cJ.o::>e :2'.o~ 
operation with the Ethiopian Government, t'he"United Nations agencies in Addis 
Ababa anj the United Nations Won:en's Association. 

s·. Member States' level 

37. During the forthcoming ECA Conference of Ministers in April 1985, :mE:I:£1.):"11' 

States will be informBd of the ac~:ivitieG r.~:v.·:i SE[.cd 1::? th0 s-ecretariat l'md will 
be requested to use intensively their mass media to publicize the goals and 
objectives of the United Nations and to draw up similar or other prograFime~; of 
activities, i:r:. clese collaboration wit:!1 t\;:. national United Nat:.G::s As~ociat:..0ns 1 
the UNDP Offices, and the MULPOCs with a view to commemorating th13 anniversary 
in a solemn and su:i.tab~.G :r:rx:;:.<:-!'.; 8.t the m'!tic-r:a.l lt:\-'<}, 

38. The objective \'Jhich this conunemoration should t:'ty to attain is exp:ress0d by 
the Secretary-Gene::::-al of the Orsa.n:i.zation in his 1g34 ax,nual y·opcrt''t Hh·;':n he 
"expressed the hope 1:h:>.t ~h:.s ~nniversary will provide a further occasion not 
only to review the perfor;nance of the Organization over the past four decades 
but above all, t:.\ encourage a rededication by Membor States to the principles 
and purposes of the Charter, to promote interest in the work of the Organization 
and support for its efforts and to envisage international co-operation in all 
fields of human endeavour"o 

39. "The anniversary," he added, "will also provide a much needed opportunity to 
give the people of the world a t:t'i.W account of what the United Nations can and 
cannot do, of its successes and failures, of its means and lir.litntions~ of itJ 
dreams and realities." 




